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Formulation of SPT N-value for gravelly soils with different particle gradings 

Formulation de la SPT N-valeur pour les sols graveleux a differentes gradations de particules

T. Kokusho -  D e pa rtm e nt o l C ivil E ngineering, C huo University, Ja pa n

ABSTRACT: Based on series of soil container test, an empirical formula evaluating N-values of gravelly soils with much different particle 

gradings based on uniformity coefficient, relative density and confining stress has been derived. It has been found that the formula can 

estimate N-values for a wide range of gravelly soils with a reasonable accuracy.

RESUME: A partir de la serie des epreuves du container de sols, la formule empirique rui evalue la N-valeur de sols graveleux 

a tres differents particule-gradations bases sur le coefficient d’uniformite, la densite relative et la pression , a ete derivee.

En consequence de cela, il a ete prouve que la formule peut estimer la N-valeur sur un large eventail de sols graveleux avec une 

precision raisonnable.

1 INTRODUCTION

In the Hyogoken Nanbu earthquake(1995) in Japan, heavy 

damages were caused by extensive liquefaction in fill layer 

consisting of gravelly soils of decomposed granite called Masa. 

Similar liquefaction damages also took place in gravelly layers in 

recent earthquakes in Hokkaido, Japan, during the Hokkaido 

Nansei-Oki earthquake(Kokusho et al.1995) and in Idaho, USA, 

during the Borah Peak earthquake(Andrus 1994). These gravelly 

soils had in general higher densities because of their better particle 

gradings than sand, however the SPT N-values were as low as 

about 10 and the S-wave velocities were as low as about 100 m/s. 

in those sites.

Gravels are normally better-graded than sands in natural 

deposits. In other words, gravels are under most natural 

conditions actually the mixture of gravels, sands and sometimes 

even finer materials. Therefore gravel layers can be densely packed 

and are normally believed to be stiffer and seismically stabler than 

other layers despite some recent liquefaction case histories.

Very little is known so far about the SPT N-value of gravelly 

soils with regard to the effects of density, particle gradings, etc. In 

this research, laboratory tests on SPT employing a large-scale soil 

container have been performed for gravelly soils with variety of 

particle gradings, void ratios, confining stresses, etc.

2 TEST METHOD

The circular steel container used in this test is 2.0 m in inside 

diameterand 1.5 m in inside height as shown in Figure 1. The 

soil layer was made in this container, saturated and vertically 

loaded hydraulically with a given overburden by a rubber bag 

installed just beneath the container cap.

The stress condition in the soil layer was monitored vertically by 

eight pressure cells at the bottom of the tested soil and horizontally 

by three pressure cells at the side wall of the container. The soils 

were placed in the container with various initial densities either by 

foot-tamping or by a vibrating tamper. The initial density was 

calculated by the total weight of the soil layer, its average water 

content and the total volume. The change of the volume due to 

changing overburden was monitored and taken into considerations 

in the data analysis.

The overburden stress was initially set as 50 kPa and then raised 

step by step. In the first series of test (called LC series), the
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Figure 1. Circular soil containerused in the tests (Unit: mm).

maximum overburden was 200kPa, however in the later test series 

(HC series) the container was reinforced to raise the maximum 

overburden up to 1 Mpa.

SPT is carried out by "trip monkey method" through five 

openings in the container cap and into soils loaded with various 

overburden stresses. The rod length for SPT between the tip and 

the knocking head was only 3m in the test. Previous researches 

indicate that, for rod length shorter than 12 m the driving energy
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Figure 2. Particle gradings of four kinds of tested soil.
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Table 1. Physical properties of tested soils.

Soil Material
Max density 

Pc™*

Min density 

Pdmln

Unit. Coef. 
Uc

Mean size

D 5o <mm>

Max.void 
ratio :e

max

Min.void 
ratio :e ,

min

Spec, density 

Ps (t/m3)

TS sand 1.705 1.374 1.95 0.34 0.966 0.584 2.701

G25 gravel 2.004 1.706 5.65 1.13 0.567 0.334 2.674

G50 gravel 2.151 1.867 11.3 2.28 0.429 0.240 2.668

G75 gravel 
(Modified value)

2.240 1.960 31.1 7.30
0.354

(0.308)
0.184

(0.161)
2.653

efficiency is reduced and for 3m rod length the reduction factor of

0.75 is recommended (e.g. Skempton 1986). However in one 

case of this research the rod length was elongated from 3 m to 6 m 

without any meaningful difference of N-value. Therefore no 

modification of measured N-value for the rod length was made in 

this research.

Four different soils with different particle gradations and 

different mean grain sizes as shown in Figure 2 and Table 1 were 

used in the test; one kind of sand and three kinds of gravels. 

Particles composing these gravels are mostly of round shape, 

mainly of chert, andesite and sand stone and hard in quality. 

Relative densities for these soils were determined by using a large- 

scale mold and a vibrating cap, which could attain the highest dry 

density among other methods (Kokusho et al. 1994).

1

0.1 1

Mean stress a = (o +2oJ/3p„
m v v h ' H )

- e= 
0.879

- 0.821
- 0.803
- 0.798
- 0.743
- 0.731
- 0.733
- 0.698
- 0.696 
-0.691
- 0.629
- 0.601 
- 0.580
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3 TEST RESULTS

Figure 3 exemplifies SPT N-value versus mean stress 

relationships obtained for two kinds of soils with different density 

in the HC tests. For each test, N-value can be correlated to vertical

and horizontal stresses, ov', o^’, and void ratio, e, as 

N=((ov'+2oh')/3p0)n f(e) 

where Pq  is an unit pressure for normalizing the stresses. The 

power n in this equation tends to be smaller for denser soils.

Based on numerous test results for the four kinds of soils in the 

HC and LC tests, the relationship between void ratio, e, and

f(e)=N/(om7pQ)n =  Ng was plotted as shown in Figure 4 where

oml=(av'+2oj1l)/3 is a confining pressure. It has been found that

the N-value normalized for an unit confining pressure is linearly 

correlated with the void ratio on the full logarithmic graph with 

almost the same slopes but with quite differentiated locations due 

to the difference in soil particle gradings. This indicates that void 

ratio can not be used as an universal indicator for N-value if 

gravelly soils with different gradings are concerned and other 

indicator like relative density based on maximum and minimum 

void ratios may be more appropriate.

Maximum and minimum void ratios, em„v and e_- , of the
H l a A

four kinds of tested materials were determined by using a large 

size mold of 30 cm in diameter and a cap with a mechanical 

vibrator on it for em-n (Kokusho et al. 1994) as listed in Table 1.

In Figure 4, crossing points for the eight straight lines with the 

maximum and minimum void ratios mentioned above are plotted 

with solid circles and squares. Except for G75, these plots are 

linearly aligned on the graph, indicating that the maximum possible 

N-value, Ngmax, corresponding to emn tends to linearly increase 

for materials with higher uniformity coefficient and low void ratio, 

while the minimum possible N-value, Ngmin, seems to stay

almost constant. Although the trend was obviously different for

100

10

G75 material probably due to some problems in determining emax 

or emn, the previously mentioned linear alignment was assumed

to hold even for this material for subsequent data processing.

Figure 4 indicates that the N-value can be as small as loose 

sands in loose gravelly soils despite a large differences in void 

ratio and grain size, whereas it can be much greater than that of 

dense sands if they are dense enough.

Figure 5 shows the relationship between NQ=N/(am7pQ)n and 

relative density Dr=(emax-e)/(emax-emin) thus defined in Figure

4, indicating that well-graded G75 material can take much wider 

range of N-values than poorly graded sand and that for Dr less 

than 40 % the difference due to different grading may be 

negligible.

4 EMPIRICAL FORMULA

Based on these considerations N^max and Ngmin are correlated 

with the uniformity coefficient, Uc, and formulated as shown in

1

0.1 1 10  

Mean stress o =(o +2o,)/3p„
m '  v h ' r 0

Figure 3. N-value versus a  ' relationships for two kinds of soil.
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Figure 4. Normalized N-value versus void ratio relationships for 

four kinds of soil tested in high-capacity (HC) and low-capacity 

(LC) containers and max./min. possible normalized N-value, 

Ngmax and NQmin.

Figure 7. Power n of the proposed equation versus logarithmic 

relative density relationship and its approximation.
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Figure 8. Comparison of N-value between the Proposed formula 

and test results.
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Figure 5. Normalized N-value versus relative density relationship 

compared with the proposed equation.

Uniformity Coefficient Uc

Figure 6. Nginax or Ngmin versus uniformity coefficient 

relationship and its linear approximation.

Figure 6 .  Furthermore, N q  for a given void ratio can be 

expressed by the following formulation according to Figure 4.

N0=NQmin (NQmax/N0min)Dr*(am7pQ)n D̂r  ̂ (1) 

where, Dr* is logarithmic relative density and defined here as 

Dr*=log(emax/e)/log(emax/emin) (2)

n(Dr*) is the power for the confining stress am' and plotted

against Dr*as shown in Figure 7 based on numerous test data such 

as those in Figure 3. Despite rather large data scatter, the 

relationship can be formulated universally for all the four materials

n(Dr*)=0.27Dr* '°'4 (3)

It is remarkable that the power n tends to monotonically decrease 

with increasing relative density and the formula proposed by Liao

et al.(1986) for sand; N is proportional to (av')®-̂ ’ seems to

correspond to sand with smaller relative density according to this

test result.

On the other hand, the minimum and maximum N-value can be 

correlated with the uniformity coefficient, Uc, as Ngmax=5.8 and

Ngmin=42.6Uc^ ^^ as indicated in Figure 6, therefore the 

following empirical equation can eventually be drawn.

N = 5.8 (42.6Uc°-46/5.8)Dr*(om7p0)n(Dr*) (4)

In this equation, N-value can be estimated simply by the 

uniformity coefficient Uc, the logarithmic relative density Dr*=

1°e(emax/e)/1°8(emax/einin) and the confinin8 pressure om'.

The estimated N-values based on this equation have been 

compared with the measured values in all series of tests as shown 

in Figure 8. It is obviously seen that the proposed equation can 

estimate the measured N-value for gravelly soils with much
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different gradings within 1.5 or 1/1.5 times difference. Thus an 

empirical equation has been basically established to estimate the N- 

value of gravelly soils with various particle gradings although 

further data accumulation is of course needed to increase the 

applicability of the above equation to the field.

5 CONCLUSIONS

1. For each kind of soil, N-value normalized by confining stress 

is linearly correlated to void ratio on the full logarithmic graph, 

although that correlation is quite different for different soils with 

different particle gradation.

2. The lowest possible N-value corresponding to the maximum 

void ratio stays almost constant even for soils with different 

particle gradings, while the highest N-value corresponding to the 

minimum void ratio remarkably increases with increasing 

uniformity coefficient of the soils.

3. Thus well-graded gravel with much higher dry density may 

actually exhibit N-value as low as that of poorly-graded loose sand 

it it has a low enough relative density.

4. Empirical formulas in which N is correlated with the 

uniformity coefficient, relative density and confining stress are 

proposed and their applicability is demonstrated by comparing 

with the test results.
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